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TYPE OF SUBSCRIPTION FEE MINIMUM
PACKAGE

STANDARD
PACKAGE

PREMIUM
PACKAGE

Number of users

Database size

Language versions

An additional language version

Statistical reports

User dashboard

Logo customization

Color customization

User support

Training

Data retention

Increasing database size by 10 GB

Increasing the number of users

1

5 GB

Polish/English

-

-

-

yes

-

standard

user manual

12 months

-

-

3

20 GB

Polish/English

-

3

yes

yes

yes

standard

MS Teams (2 hrs)

18 months

€3/month

€12 per user
(until the end of the effective
term of the agreement)

5

40 GB

Polish/English

agreed individually

5

yes

yes

yes

premium

MS Teams (2 hrs)

24 months

€3/month

€12 per user
(until the end of the effective
term of the agreement)

OPTIONS MINIMUM
PACKAGE

STANDARD
PACKAGE

PREMIUM
PACKAGE

Check us out!

1-year subscription
(one-off payment)

2-year subscription
(one-off payment)

Installation fee
(one-off payment)

€540
(€45/month)

€912
(€38/month)

€115

€1380
(€115/month)

€2,352
(€98/month)

€345

€2400
(€200/month)

€4,080
(€170/month)

€690

whiblo is available from €38 net per month!

* all prices are net of VAT



Monthly cost
This is the average monthly cost of using the whiblo application under the selected package (Minimum, Standard or Premium).   

1-year/2-year subscription
This is a one-time payment incurred for one or two years of whiblo usage. The two-year option is subject to a 15% discount.

Installation fee
This is a one-time fee. As part of the installation process, our team will configure the whiblo application according to your requirements. 

Number of users
This is the number of users (coordinators) with individual accounts in the whiblo application. These are people who are responsible for 
handling whistleblower reports in the application. The number of coordinators depends on the selected package (Minimum - 1, Standard - 3, 
Premium - 5). It is possible to increase the number of coordinators beyond the available limit for an additional fee - according to the Price List.

Database size
The amount of space available for the storage of data from all reports registered in whiblo (most importantly attachments). If the available 
limit is exceeded, reports can still be added and handled in whiblo, but no more attachments can be added. In this case, the customer can 
increase the size of the database for an additional fee - in accordance with the Price List.

Language versions
The whiblo application is available in Polish and English. 

Additional language version
In the Premium package, there is a possibility to configure the whiblo application in an additional language version. The fee for making the 
application available in a language version other than Polish or English is individually negotiated. 

Statistical reports
The whiblo application enables you to generate reports. The Standard package offers 3 statistical reports on whistleblower submissions. 
In the Premium package, 5 reports are available, as well as the possibility for our team to prepare a report according to the customer's 
individual needs.

User dashboard
This is a place in the whiblo application which contains current statistics on whistleblower reports. Dashboard is available for users in 
Standard and Premium packages.

Logo customization
Each customer has the possibility to personalize the whiblo service by adding their own logo in the application.

Color customization
Each customer (Standard and Premium packages), in addition to being able to add their own logo in the whiblo application, also has the option 
of defining the app's theme colour (e.g. according to their own corporate identity system). The theme colour is agreed with the customer 
during the configuration process.

User support - we offer 2 support models
      Standard: e-mail support (response within 5 working days).
      Premium: e-mail support and MS Teams (response within 2 working days).

Training - training materials for whiblo users
      User manual: manual provided in PDF format.
      MS Teams: two-hour training for whiblo users using MS Teams.

Retention
This is the period of time during which the whiblo application stores complete information about all whistleblower reports (report contents and 
attachments). After this period, only statistical information is available in the application and all other data are deleted.

Database expansion
Increasing the amount of space in the database beyond the available limit for an additional fee - according to the Price List. 

Increasing the number of users
Increase the number of users (coordinators) with individual accounts in whiblo beyond the available limit within the selected package for an 
additional fee - according to the Price List.


